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Friend claims
fly ERIC ESTRIN said. They hac

and sentenced him
TERRI WOOD OVER'S

Afligab, Staff Wilts, general, rather
Camil 'as sl~

The shooting of Gainesville activist Scott Camil was "a drug agents wl~
blatant case of attempted assassination.' a close friend of has A complaint
claimed Tuesday. Monday with ti

Michael Oliver. a thunder of the Vietnam Veterans Against Wade Hampto.
the War organization and longtime associate of Camil. made HAMPTON
the dam, at a press conference in Canirs northwest foicenient Adm
Gainesville home. Camil.

OLIVER. WHO WAS flanked by Camirs attorney Larry He said an ii
Turner. claimed federal agents have been trying to "set him buy&' of a cc
(Canjil) up" ever since he became involved with the anti-war March 7 and 3
organization iii 1970. purchase. Marc

He referred to charges against Camil for kidnapping and Monday after
various drug offenses and pointed out he had never been house. 425 NW
convicted, delivered two a

This time they didn't bother bringing him to trAit" he cdhij to Ta

Cam ii was
I the charge, they found him guilty, and they
to death. Oliver said.
OMPLAINrS were with federal agents in
than local police or any individuals.
01 Monday while in the company of federal
~ reportedly were arresting him.
charging Carnil with sale of cocaine was filed
te federal magistrate in Gainesville. William
I.
SAID AGENTS fron, the federal Drug En'
inistration filed the complaint after arresting

l!Idavit filed by the drug agents reported two
strolled substance or of narcotics between
I. but charges were filed only on the second
~i 32.
noon the ants gave Cantil 52.ME at Ca mit's

10 Ave., about one or two hours befit he
nd oAt half ounces of cocaine to them, ac-
I Swift. I~ug Enforcement Administrative

pAotohv~olmmomn
Camigros, a nails' venloei of the treditlonal Advance rid, tickets or. being sold at the US box

county lair. complete, with midway, roller-coaster and off Ice in Constans Theatre and at intel Discount
gld.show howkert will oven at UP for tS ninth lime trough today, all proceeds going to the fund.
tomorrow. Activities will open at 5 p.m. weekdays and at noon

The carnival Is upoogcnd by the Qatar Loan Fund on weekends.
and will run 1w 10 days

Gainesville bidding for UF power

setup U

public intbrniation officer.
CAMIL WAS LISTED in fair condition at Alachus

General Hospital Tuesday. According to Olive,. a bullet was
removed from his stomach Monday nieht.

Oliver claimed a federal report stating the bullet entered
under Cainirs armpit was "not true

He said the bullet entered Camils back under the left
shoulder blade, punctured and collapsed at least one lung and
was deflected into the stomach.

HE ClAIMED CAhill waS shoe in the back front paid
blank range and said powder burns on Camils clothes will
prove it.

He said Camirs clothes were confiscated upo. his arrival at
the hospital.

Mildred Roper, supervisor of nursing at Alachus General
said the bullet entered Canjil's arnipit from the back side, but
hospital authorities would not give specifics about Cmii's
condition.

TIlE DRUG AGENCY report stated Camil was shot under
the armpit after stru~ling with agents in a car heading north
on NW Second Street.

Swift identified Ray Potter as the agent driving the car and
Dennis Fifraerald as the agent in the back seat who "in-
voluntarily' shot Camil.

Swift said Camil caused Fitzgerald's gun to fire when he
grabbed the agent's gun hand from the front seat durin, an
attempt to disann Fitzgerald.

HE SAID Fitzgerald's finger was on the tri~er when Canill
"caused the gun to discharge.'

Swift said it was customary for agents to display their guns
during a narcotics arrest because "a lot of violators art ar-
med.'

Both agents were armed and Camil was not, he said.
According to Swift. when Fitzgerald drew his gun and told

Camil he was under arrest, Camil turned around and grabbed
the agent's badge. gave him several karate chops on the neck
and grabbed the agents Run hand.

SWill SAID ThE federal drug agency is conducting an
investigation to determine the end circumstances of the
shooting.

Fitzgerald has been placed on limited duty, which means he
A ill not be assigned to any new cases until the investigation is
complete, according to John I.e Pore, a special agent in charge
of the Orlando district office.
It Pore said this is standard procedure.

CAPT. CHARLES C. SNOWDEN of the Gainesville Police
Department(GPD) Detective Division said GPDand the state
attorneys office are also conducting an investigation of
Camils shooting.

Snowden said GPD was working with the state attorneVs
office because the federal agency was involved with the
shod i ng.

He said OPD would talk to witnesses to determine the
circumstances of the shooting and re~,ort to the state at-
torney's office which would niahe the final determination,

Camils ftiendOliver.dlsceontcd the Metal drug agency
version of the circumstances sunoonding the shooting. He
said if Cainil had given anyone karate chops, he would have
been charged with assault, which he was not.

OLIVER IS ONE of only a few people who have been

(See 'Camil. 'paje tour)
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3rd provincial capital falls
SAIGON UPI) - Tank-led North Vietnamese troops

smashed into the coastal headquarters city of Nba Trang
Tuesday. forcing South Vietnamese defenders to abandon the
key provincial capital that was once the home of the U.S.
Greet, Berets.

Nh. Traiig. lBS miles northeast of Saigon. was the third
provincial capital to be lost in 24 hours by the South Viet-
namese in the face of a Communist blitzkrieg down the
central coast through crumbling defenses toward an in-
creasingly jittery Saigon.

The three abandoned capitals were Qul Nhon. Tuy Hoa
and Nh. Trang on the coast ranging up so 250 miles northeast
of Saigon. The Communists now control IS provinces -
roughly about two-thirds of South Vietnamese territory.

Pressure (hr the removal of President Nguyen Van Thieu
from office mounted Tuesday. Sen. Vu Van Mau. fonner
toreigit minister and spokesman of a radical Buddhist
movement, demanded his immediate resignation.

Coup rumors swept the capital as the military situation
deteriorated. Hundreds of foreign residents of Saigon
swamped immigration offices trying to obtain exit visas.

Thieu abruptly canceled a scheduled meeting with visiting
U.S. Army Chief of Staff (len. Frederick C. Wevand on the
eve on his departure for the United States to report to

President Ford. Wevand postponed his departure and
rescheduled a working session for Wednesday with Thieu.
Gen. Cao Van Vien of the Vietnamese joint general staff and
ItS. Ambassador Graham Martin.

Military sources said North Vietnamese tanks and troopS
had battered their way into Nba Trang - and all authority
had broken down In the city, which formerly was
headquarters of the U.S. Green Beret special forces In
Vietnam.

Communist infiltrators broke Opel) the Nba Trang ;ail and
treed hundreds of prisoners. Rioting. looting and gunbatiles
'Ut reported in the city, and Communist threes were
reported in control of sizable scctionsofthetown.

Nearly 200 American consulate officials. teachers and
missionaries nrc evacuated from Nb. Trang. capital of
Khmnnh Ho. province.

Communist infiltrators broke open the Nba Trang jail and
freed hundreds of prisoners. Rioting. looting and gunbattles
were reported in the city, and Communist forces were
reported incontrol of sizable sectionsof the town.

Nearly 200 American consulate officials. teachers and
missionaries were evacuated from Nh. Trang, capital of
Khannh Hoa province. as the city erupted into the now
familiar chaos of rioting and looting.

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 27-mr-old rule of requiring
voting American men to register for the draft within a month
of their eighteenth birthdays was abolished Tuesday- Selective
Service officials said it will soon be replaced by a once-a-year
registration system.

A spokesman said exact details remain to be worked out
and will be announced later in the year, with the first mass
registration in early 1976.

'The requirement to register is still in full force and effect
and only the method of registration will be changed. em-
phasized Selective Service System Director Byron V.
Pt p it o ne

When the draft ended there was couicew that young men
either would not know about - or would intentionally ignore
- the registration law. But Pepitone said the agency
registered more I 8-vear-olds last year than the census bureau

Former treasury Secretary John Connally went cii trial
today on bribery and conspiracy charges. Ii, questioning
prospective jurors. the prosecution revealed its intention to
play White House tape during the trial-

Connally is charged with accepting two cash bribes of tire-
thousand dollars each from a milk producers co-operative in
exchange for helping to obtain increases in milk price sup'
pods.

The prosecutor said he intended to play a tape from a

thought were alive.
But another Selective Service official said. "We've been

having somewhat of a problem getting young men to register
in a timely fashion."

The old system required men to sign up within a period of
30 days he~w the 30 days after their eighteenth birthdays.

The officials said it was hoped that * once-a-year
registration, held amid considerable hoopla and publicity.
would be easier for the registrants and cheaper for the
government.

Officials have bee, debating whether to use high schools.
courthouses, or polling places (hr the registration. They also
have to decide how many days to devote to registration.

Most officials arc talking of three to four days.
The present system has bees used since 1948.

conversation between Connally and former President Nixon
on March 23. 1Q71 - the day Nixon reversed an Agriculture
Department decision and ordered the price supports in-
creased.

A transcript of the conversation released last year has
Connally telling Nixon that (allure to raise the supports will
cause serious political problems.

Connally ha. contended since his Indictment that he is
innocent of the charges, and his face was grint this morning
'lien he anerged from a limousine outside the courthouse.
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Lon NoI in exile;
rebels celebrate

PHNOM PENH (UPI)- A tearful President Lan Not left
embattled Cambodia for exile Tuesday. Rebel iroops
celebrated his departure by tightening the noose around
Phnom Pehn and partially overrunning one of (he ,
nient s last provincial strongholds.

Laa, Nol. 62. who has led the Cambodian government for
tive years since the overthrow of Prince Nordom Sihanouk
Ilrwto Indonesia via Thailand. Two insurgent rockets lands
near the president's plane as he climbed the boarding ramp at
the Pochetitotig airport.

The president accompanied by Prime Minister Lag Roret
and a party of 28 officials, arrived late Tuesday in Jakarta,
Indonesia and then flew on to Bali on the flit leg of what was
described as an "unofficial' tour destined to take him to the
United States.

Senior Government sources said it was dear the chief of
state has no intention of rtuming.

Shortly after Ion Nd's departure, official sources
disclosed that the Mekong River town of Neak Luon~,
ammed with 60.~0 refugees and soldiers, had been partially
overrun and was in danger of falling.

flit fell of Neak Luo~. besieged for over two months,
would tru thousands of rebels to join in the battle for Phnom
Pt, h.

The sources also said go.eitment force retreated south
and nonhwtst of Phnwu Peels. Rebel rocket. fell on both
Pochastong airport. whew the America airlift continued.
and in the city near the U.S. embassy.

tsr, Nol made a tearful departure. Geuuruis mid prominent
politicians gathered in the presidents Chmcar Mon palace
to bid fawll. Witness at the depetwe cawnony said the
pmidetit left reluctantly, and - he Iaiected a color guard

both he and his wife wept.

Fischer may drop title
NEW YORK (UPI) - World dim champion Bobby

Fischer. the eiiisiatlc and petulant genius who made the
battles of kitigs and pawns front page news. Tuesday faced a
midnight ultimatum - defend your title or lose it.

Rut it was April Fool's Day, and there was just the chance
that the chess world's superstar wa conducting 11th-hour
maneuvers in a war of nerves.

The 32-year-old Fischer. who for years has been astoun-
ding. confounding and harassing the cItes world, has refused
to accept one of the new nile. laid down by the International
Chess Federation.

At stake is hi. title and a record 53 million world cham-
pionship purse (hr a June match otred by the Philippine
Roveninlent.
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UFcar ban suggested
Th. ind.pnd.nt n.M. ALII.tcr, W.dn.Sq,. 4.112 197L

By STUART EMMRICH
AllIgator Staff Writer

U F President Robert 0. Marston suggested Fuesday that
(IF parking problems, a sore point among the faculty. might
be eliminated somewhat by closing off the inner campus to
automobile traffic.

Marston said turning (IF into a walking campus' 'las OflC

alternative that should by studied by the University Senate
ParkiAg and Fransportation Committee.

MARSTON'S COMMENTS came at an executive staff
meeting and were in response to a resolution passed by the
University Senate last week which asked tbr a revision In the
on-campus parking policy in order to provide enough parking
spaces for faculty.

The resolution suggested either t~culty parking spaces be
reserved at a reasonable cost or parking be eliminated on
campus altogether.

The second alternative would require parking be made
available on the outskirts of campus with no-cost mass
transportation provided to the campus.

MARSTON SAID TIlE suggestion of closing the campus

to car' ~rnjnds like a good idea to mc. althouRh he added
the idea needed ~omc study.

Marston said the amount of daytime traffic "asni ~oflh
the danger to student pedestrians ~ walking to class

He added the traffic situation ~ as so tangled thai it is
quicker to v alk from here (Tiger Hall) to the U Wayne Reitz)
Union than it is to drive hi the day.

WILLIAM ELMORE, vice president for administrative
affairs, said the parking problem could be solved by con-
structing a parking garage in a convenient place.

LeCs look at the possibilities and see ,.hat ,.e can do.'
Marion said.

Marston said the only unacceptable report submitted by
the traffic committee ,&otild be one that said it would not be
possible to do anything.

MARSTON SAID ANY changes in the campus traffic
policy should be made by this June, when construction is
scheduled to begin on renovations of Rolls Hall and the
University Auditorium.

He said the additional traffic and construdion equipment
~as going to cause major problems anyway and it would be
the best time to make auty far-reaching changes.

CMiPtJS mnnc ~ john moitn
porking problems result

No sources ol funding to, any of the proposals was
suggested by Marston. who explained the changes were still in
the thinking stage.

rhe transportation committee is scheduled to meet next
Monday.

Faculty must report consultation pay by May
By STUARTEMMRICH

AIU.t.e Staff Wilt.

UP t~culty members who received compensation for
outside consulting work are retiuired by state law to file
financial disclosure statements by May 15.

The law, which mainly coven public officials and can-
didates for publicoffice. also requiresstateemployes who. in
addition to their regular duties, accept compensation for
consultations with other state agencies or with other govern-
ment or private entities"to file the annual reports.

THE FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE law, passed by the state
legislature in 1974. requires public officials to file yearly
reports stating their sources of income, stock ownership and
other business activities.

Particularly effected by the consultation clause are
members of the Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences
IFAS) faculty who often do consulting work around the

state.
Also covered by the law is UF President Robert 0. Mar-

ston. who, like other state university presidents, has to file his
financial st.tenents.

ThE FACULTY MEMBERS have to file the forms, but do
not have to list the sources where the outside fees came froni
Unless the amount was 20 percent of their gross income.

Marston criticized the requirements for faculty members to
file the forms as "meddling in the internal affairs' of the
tic u It y.

Marston said he would support a possible amendment to
the law which would specify the fonts only have to be filed if

the consultation fees made up tO per cent of the persons
income.

lIE SAID IT did not make sense" for. person to have to
tile the forms for only receiving "$50 for expenses."

The law also came under criticism from UF Graduate
School Dean Harry Sisler, who said it would add to the "sense
of frustration' felt by the faculty against the state govern-
ment.

"The morale of the faculty is lower than I have ever seen it
before, and this (being told they might have to file the
financial disclosure forms) is not going to help any. Sister
said.

Marston said a memo i~ould be sent to all the UF vice
presidents. making them aware of the law and the upcoming
deadline so they can inform their faculty.

r UC Student Council Proudly Presents ~

Paul Gaston
Professor of History University of Virginia

Author of the new south creed

A Study in Southern Mythmaking
speaking on

Selmo lOysor, later

The
SFailure

of the
Civil

Rights
Movement
Thursday April 3

8PM McCarty Auditorium
Sponsored by;hjc Student Council
as poet of he
Southern ColloquIum

bceptlon
Open to Everyone
9:30 pm
Lounge 122 JWRU

L. A

I

Comfort and style together in these exquisitely madesandals from Natural Comfort. Their soft suede in-
nersoles are stuffed full of foam rubber. Your feet
may not be able to stand the comfort!

Open Daily iO-B Sat 10-6 1029W. Univ. Ave
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Gathering 75 put off indefinitely

r7n

Student vs. Little
for city position

By DOUG HATCH
and

TERN SALT
Ailgator Staff Writ.,.

A 1SF student has announced he will oppose Gainesville
City Commissioner Joe Little in the bid for seat one.

Five candidates are seeking the seat two post which is being
vacated by Mayor~Com.nissioner Neil Butler.

THE UF STUDENT, Wayne Harley. 4AS. a 27-year-old
psychology mawr, is running on the Libertarian ticket.

Ihe candidates seeking Butler's seat include Elizabeth
Winnie. Gainesville attorney, UF electrician James Hyland,
and Jaine~ Shelton. a sales manager for Fasten, airlines.

Il-ic other candidates are former Mayor-Coniniissioner
F. (Ted) Williams and Gainesville landscaper Al Muzzell.
HARLEY SAID, Each year the city commission race

attracts a bunch of candidates with grandiose plans fix your
life and mine. None of theni ever runs for the purpose of
leaving u', alone And that's the main thing I ask from the city
~overnme.1t.'

Winnie. a six-year resident of Gainesville. said she is
niaking her first bid tog an elective office in order to provide a

new lace on the coninisslon
I am running for the city commission because I feel that

each of us has an obligation to do what he or she can do to
insure the best community possible." the UE law school
~raduate and instructor said.

Winnie. of the husband-and-wife law firm Winnie and
Winnie. said she was running because she felt other
professional politicians might be running again for the same
post' they have held

HYLAND. a three-year employee of UF and a former
manager of the Palm Lanes Bowling Alley. said he was
running for the commission to provide a better balance on the
commission.

Hyland said he is concerned over a definite trend towards
socialist government." with the government interfering with
the private lives of citizens through rules and regulations in
providing its services.

A case in point. Hyland said. is the garbage regulations
'.hich not only require cans to be taken to the curb without
paying more, but also state what times they may be taken to
the curb.

SHELTON. A Michigan native tho was raised in Miami.
satd he is concerned with the current ecoooniic state of the
city and with prodding jobs for unemployed city residents,
particularly young people.

To do this, Shelton said he supports such fopams -
expending the recreation areas now owned by the city to
provide employment in conatniction and lot' young people in
counseling and supervising.

"I have seen people in my life 'ho have to steal food so that
they can eat, Shelton said. "The answer hr these people and
othnsisnsmorcpolicebw iobstogsthwnuuployedY

SHELTON SAID HE is currently studying the proposed
Local Government Study Coamisujogis analysis of unifying
Gainadile and Aladius County gonniments.

Winnie said she five., unifying the onruments even
though it would men she 'maid lose ha job uder sudi S
government. which would call for the establishment .1 a
county-wide co.ucll tale than a city mIashos.

Opposing con.c4ldsjon. Haley said. "laically dii. I. but
an attempt So expend the power otgovenmen, by expanding
the tax base. It offers the people o(Gaineille a can: lower
earns The people in the rest of the county will have to pay hr
that can."

Mush and Little have both said they favor the proposed
un~fictIwi plan.

Lorvy Turner, JCINING FacE pha by -Ic "I'mMichael Oliver come to Conills old

Camil
(from page one)

allowed by police tone Camil, Camil's room in the hospital is
under constant guard by representatives of the Alachua
County Adult Detention Center.

Ohiverdeserbed Cmiii as "in pain, in bad shape." He said
he obtund the wound in Camirs back and an incision in his
sldewherelwsaid a doctor entered to treat Cansirsiwig.

He said CamU was too weak to talk much but that Camil
said he was shot in the back.

WrI'NUSU TO the aftermath of the shooting Monday
also said the wound appeared to be under the left shoulder
blade.

ii,. 'apis Tuesday kept a tight watch on Camils rootn
and infointatlon about his condition. He was not allowed to
speak to Mends or receive calls

Oliver was allowed to see Camil because he was acting as an
agent ot' Camit's attorney Larry Turner. Timer and Oliver
said.

OLIVER SAID HE 1k. into Gainesville Monday night
hen he was informed abcs the shooting by David Hams.

former husband of folkulnger loan Baa and a niutual friend
of Camil and Oliver.

He said Harm was Informed by Stan Michelson. who, with
Camil. was a defendant in thu 1973 Gainesville Eight con-
'piracy trial.

All eight defrndaah wue acquits of charges tint they
attempted to vicleuJy dinpe the - Republican national

on Miami Beach.
TURNE3 SAID Hi, OiIvj *-~ ~he friends of Camil

wcre ~inina to form a supportt mop," t~ help gather factS
ahoqat the slating and to auht Cmii,

Turser~aspa~ of a similauly hewed group-the defense
- during the Gainesyag Eight eta!.

He also has defended Lags in tern. pest. - cheat! of
possesug,,g manlrnsana. delIverIng. pomauuing Sd delivering
hailucinnwi, and a kidnapping charge.

Carnil 'as acquitted of all chauw.
Timer said he would mr-a C11 In this drug can and

any counter.su~ chat BalM horn It.

B, jOHN SHERBERT
Alligator StilT Writer

c;~i hearing 'S. a proposed camp-In for cohleMe sttidcfll, hj~
he ndef'in rel~ postponed, Lc'~ C OUflIV AUV I La her
Beauchanip said Friday.

he problem or promoter'. Beauchamp said. nin be
nieettiw state Ia~. requirements br campi~round lcvelt)P
nient He said promoters niust comply ~ith not on" I.cy
County ,on'ng requirements, but also regulations of itate
agenclei.

"I DON'T KNOW leather r they (the promoters) ~.ere
awareof all these things '.len they beur." Beauchamp said.

or ' hether the knowledge of these various regulations cattle
to them, and they decided then that maybe it was too big a 1ob
for them to put together this soon.'

The camp-in '.as intended to last veer-round on a
acre tract on the Levy County Gulf Coast. said Al Klopf of
Grimm and Klopf Inc., camp-in promoters. Grimm and
Klopt' are leaseholders on the land.

KIopi' had said people could camp for a day, week or
month. A year's pass for camp-in activities would cost S52.
including tax.

PROMOTIONAL material distributed by Premru
Productions of Tampa said the camp-in was to include such
recreational activities as miniature golf courses, scuba diving,
a submarine tide and more-. claim which Atty. Gen. Robert
Shevin said was "false and misleading."

Promotional material on Gathering 75 which caine to the
attention of the Levy County Commission prompted corn-
missionen to investigate promotional claims.

Glenn Prernru of Premru Productions distrtbuted the
brochijies which claimed that up tb a half million persons
'ould be in the camp during the summer months. Shevin
issued a 'cease and desist" order against Pnmru Productions
March 5 for false and misleading advertising on Gathering

DAVE GRIMM. Kiopt" partner. said Prcnru ~ not
QitwLtc(l ~ h Gathering '5. Grimm said Premru h
~iistriluicd ,uitcriil hilliiw the gathering a' a rock concert
,roTflL)tt .' ii~n ic Premrti had hoped to make

Grinll,~ and KIopt sere given until March 25 to file detailed
plans on the proposed campground development ~' ith the
[.e~v County Commission. hut failed to do so.

We had anticipated brin2inga'iaction if they didn't flit.'
Bcauchamp said. "8ut no'i tere trying to evaluate ~&hat they
have told us

GATHERING '75 promoters told the commissIon March
2~ it ',as unlikely the gathering "ould be held in the county
this sunnier. Beaucha'np said.

rhe promoters claimed it 'ass unnecessary to provide
detailed .nfornatiofl previously requested by commissioners
"flee the camp-in s~as indefinitely postponed. Beauchamp
said

I chink 'at i&ould consider it at least a breach of faith. I
not a violation of the county zoning ordinances, for them (the
promoters) to do any additional promotional workon the
gathet ing in Levy County until they do tile this in.

tormation.' Beaucha.np said.
IF PROMOTERS PLAN further activities in Levy County.

the commission will be notified. Beauchatnp said. He added
there may be court action if this infotwation is not filed and
'aork is continued.

Beauchamp said the promoters resolution stated the
earliest possible opening of Gathering '75 may be 'July '75
and-or about the Easter period of 16.'

'This has been the problem that we've had with them all
the time; they've never been definite about anything,'
Beauchamp said. tach phone call or written material we
receive from them contains something different from what it
~~as before," he said.
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B, TOM VEENSTRA
Alligator Staff Write

YOUNG DEMOCRATS: Congressman Don
Fuqus ~ilI speak tonig ht at 7 at the Sweden
House on 24(K) SW I 5th St. as guest of the
Young Democrat. All those interested are
invited to attend. For more information call
373-2271.

COLLEGE
Republicans
347 hi the i.

REPUBLICANS. U F
will meet tonight at 8
Wayne Reift Union.

College
ii~ room

SENATE: Interviews for Student Senate and
Honor Court Associate Justice positions will
lake place today and Thursday from 3:30
p.m. to 9 pm. at the i. Wane Reitz Union in
rooms 355. 356 and 357. For more in.
tbrmation call SC at 392.1665

FDUCATIONs Students for Quality
Education will meet tonight at 7 in room 349
Union. For further information call 392-7002
or 313-5596.

"COME TOGETHER," A special show
featuring entertainer Gambit Rogers will be
on flannel 5 (WUFT) tonight at II and
Saturday at 5:30 p.m.

FICTION. The Science Fiction Society will
meet tonight at 7:30 in room ISOC in tile
Union. For further information call 377-8738.

CUTUACKSt Students Against Cutbacks
(SAC) invites those interested in university
'vstem cutbacks to meet Thursday at 7 pIn.
in room 118 Reitz Union. For inert in-
formation contact Sandra Sampson at 373-
gsq&
UC STUDENT COUNCIL. will meet
Thursday at 4:15 pm. in the Union. Those
interested may call Neal Marks at 373-9575.

BLOOD TYPING. Free blood typing by the
Civitan Regional Blood Center will be at the
walkway between the UF libraries Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. For more in-

I formation call Christopher Fey at 377.6906.

STUDENT SUPPER: for SI donation tonight
at 6 p.m. at the University United Methodist
Church. 1320 W. University Ave. For further
information, call 372-8183.

COftIBATU. The UF Simulated Combat
Club will meet today at 7 p.m. room 347 of
the Union. Those interested may call 378-

:3434

PUSSA, The Public Relations Student Society
of America will have its first niecting of the
quartet to plan activities on Thursday at 7~30

pm, in room 32t of the stadium
information call Gary Bilner at

Ec~

For more
377-88~.

CIRCLE K: meets Thursday at 6 p.m. room
150C in the Union. Those interested can call
392.1678.

PASSOVER: Yiskor Service will be at 930
am. Thursday at the Hillel Foundation. 16
NW 18th St. Call 372-2~ for nicre in-
formation.
CUONG NEW KARATE. Classes will meet
every Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. For more infonnaton call 292-
1971 or 372.3154.

SHOTOKAN KARATE: Classes will be held
Monday. Wednesday. and Fridays from 4
p.m. to 5p.m. at the Hume Hall icc room. For
more information call 377-8530 or 377-8008.
DANCING: The UF Dance Company will
hold its spring quarter auditions tonight 6:30
to 8:20 in the Womens Gym. For 'more tn-
lormation call 392.0594.

BABYSITTERS:
babysitters. Those
at 392.1665.

SC is
interested

looking
cat, contact

for
SO

Shevin to speak
at Hilton tonight
Pb. Atty. Get,. Robert Shevin. a supporter

of the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), is
scheduled to speak to local legislation and
members of the community tonight at 7:30
p.m. at the Gainesville Hilton.

A reception has been planned. including a
skit by members of the League of Women
Voters. Sheyrn is expected to answer
questions after the program.

The Gainesville Organization far the Equal
Rights Amendment (CO.ERA) is co-
sponsoring Shevi&s appearance with the
Business and Professional Womens
Organization.

Regents delay action
on Mars ton's letter

Board of Regents Chairman Marshall
Cruiser announced Tuesday the Board of
Regents will take no action at its April 7
meeting of Florida State University5
President Stanley MarshalFs offer to resign.

Cruiser said Marshall's letter will be referred
to a regents committee which will thai make a
recommendation to the rne.ts.

This is the normal procedure, according to
Cruiser.
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Two SG parties name
five add itiona

By DEBRIE ERICKSON
AlUgawr Staff Write

I he Action party and florida Students
Party announced their candidates for Honor
Court Chancellor and I ralfic Court Chief
lustice I uesdav

Action party candidate~ are Caleb Grimes.
trca'urer. Byron Petersen, Honor Coon
chancellor, md Sue Connelly. traffic coon
Ijict justice

THE FLORIDA STUDENTS PARTY
Ljndidate for Honor Court Chancellor is Ben
Avre',. their candidate for traffic Court Chtef
Justice is Boh Iindiuen

Petersen. 2LW. senred .n Chiet Defense
Counsel during the winter uuarler cheating
investigation and is a member of the Honor
Court Bar Association

Ayres, I LW, has served on the Attorney
General Stall of the Honor Court as assistant

candidates
treasurer and as secretary of the Bodrd ol
College Councils.

LINDGREN, 30A, has served as a member
of the University Parking and Transportation
Committee for ('0 years and is currently the
Honor Court Deputy Chief Justice

Connelly. 31M, has served as a member of
the Llnwer~itv Parking and Transportation
Committee and a' a member ot the Student
Appeals Court tbr traffic violations.

Grimes, 4AS. has served as Student Senate
president Pro-Tern and as chairperson of the
Senate Rules and Calendar Committee.

Action party also announced they will be
holding slating interviews for Student Senate
and Honor Court Associate Justice positions.

Forty senate seats and IS associate justice
positions kit open.

Interviews will be held in axms 355-357 in
the I Wayne Reit, Union on Wednesday and
Fhurs.jay from 330 to 9 p.m.

Bargaining talks continue
B, KAREN MEYER
AID i 0 t. Stall Writ.

The question of just who collective
bargaining will represent continues as the
subject of the Public Employc Relations
Commission (PERC) rides into its third week
of hearings in Tallahassee.

The Board of Regents is expected to wind
up its presentation of evidence on why
department chairpersons should not be in-
eluded in the bargaining process today.
accordingg to Dr. Bob Fisher. chainnan of the
American Association of University
Protessors (AAUP-FIa.)

MEANWHILE, THE UFchapterofAAuP
has been circulating a petition among present
.ind lormer U!' chairpersons supporting their
inclusion in collective bargainitig

The petition now has about 40 signatures
.tth three copies still in circulation. according

to Ron Carpenter. AAUP-Fla. vice-chairman.

Carpenter anticipated there would be 60.70
signatiirts on the petition when AAUP*fla.
opens its case in Tallahassee this week.

IN A jANUARY Inter, the Board of
Regents staff designated department
chairpersons as managerial employes. who
by accepting their positions 'have
relinquished the right actively to assist union
organizing activities."

Roth the United Faculty of florid. (UFF)
and AAUP-FIa. have taken issue with that
concept of department chairpersons. UP!'
also supports the inclusion of graduate
assistants as employes eligible for bargaining
representation.

AAUP-F1a. has not included graduate
assistants in their proposed bargaining unit.

The outcome of the PERC hearings will
determine whether all faculty and
professional staff will be included in the units
and how many bargaining units there will be.
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Take the rap
Just who is Rep. Haney W. Matthews anyway.

and why is he doing this?
We asked ourselves this question last May

when, in the middle of the 1974 Florida legislative
session, the Republican from Orlando endorsed an
amendment that struck us as a little unusual.

Matthews proposed to prevent the Board of
Regents from establishing new tuition schedules
without the specific approval of the state
legislature.

The plan seemed a bit strange, and at any rate
unnecessary, since we had always believed the
legislature always had the final power to set tuition
schedules,

A subsequent check with Hendrix Chandler.
corporate secretary for the regents did little to
solve the mystery.

Chandler sloughed off the inquiries, saying the
move appeared to show an 'abundance of
caution," on the part of the legislature.

Then, almost as an afterthought. Chandler
added that the move may be a reaction to a Leon
County circuit court decision a year earlier that
had allowed the regents to authorize a fee schedule
without legislative approval.

It seems the year before the House and Senate
had a disagreement over the regents' recoin-
r.iendations. and as a result the schedules were not
approved.

But Chandler added. 'we didn't even raise the
fees then, they stayed the same.

It didn't seeni like such a big deal then, but it
became very important in the last days of the
session when the new tuition bill, recommended by
the regents, began to look like it wouldn't be
approved.

When that bill finally did die on calendar, word
came from the Senate Education Committee that
the new tuition plan would go into effect anyway.
due to a previous decision by a Leon County
Circuit Court.

lhat's all history now, but we paid a little more
attention this year when Rep. Sidney Martin (D-
Gainesville) preTtIed a bill with similar intent.

Unfortunately Martin's bill is a classic case of
too little, too late~ through no fault of hit own.

The problem is that his plan, even if it passed,
won't take effect until July 1, and by then the
tuition hike will have already been adopted.

The point is this. In a year when Ccv. Askew
and practically everyone in the legislature is loudly
assuring Floridians that they intend to hold down
taxes, a board of appointees responsible to no one
but the governor is preparing to levy against
students what Rep. Bill Andrews (D-Gainesville)
calls a "special tax".

Even Martin holds little hope that the bill can
be amended to take tifect immc4lately upon
passage, so the only possible way; tuition hike cap
be headed off now is for the legislature to vote it
down.

Indications are the legislature will probably
approve the hike if it comes before them, but at
least then we'll know who voted for the hjgher fees.

The situation now is ideal for the legislature. It
allows them to approve a tuition hike by simply
doing nothing.

Then, if evp called to account for the r;ise. they
can turn their palms and say. "well. I didn't vote
for it."

We urge our local leg4lativ~ delegation. Sens.
Robert Saunders (D-Gainesville) and Kenneth
MacKay (D-Ocala) and Reps. Martin anSI An-
drews to insure that the proposal does indeed
come before their respective houses for a vote.

At least then, pass or fail, we'll know who to pin
it on.

Congress shall make no law.
'Congress shall make no law abridging the freedom of

speech, or of the press, unless such freedoms should interfere
wfth various fashionable and noble projects.

That's not the way the Ftnt Amendment looks on paper. It
is however, the way it is interpreted today. News ot' the First
Amendment front has ranged from mediocre to bad in recent
,.eeks.

HERE ARE A few items
* Congress. or more specifically. Sen. John Pastore of

Rhode Island has bludgeoned the broadcasting industry into
yet another folly.

Sen. Pastore (among others) has long been of the opinion
that freedom of the press does not apply fully to television He
has an impressive line of legal precedents on his side. On the
other side is 'slice and reason

AT ANY RATE, Sen. Pastor perceives his mission on
earth to be the protection of children from violence on TV
His latest blitherings on the subject have scared the network
noguls into a 'children's hour between 800 and 9:00 each
night.

As if TV weren't bland enough already! Next season we can
look forward to one hourof Mary Poppins every night. Thank
you. Sen. Pastor.

* There are some onimous rumblings coming from the
Federal Trade Commission (FTC). They have discovered, to
their sorrow. thu some people have not yet quit smoking
deijite the commission's mightiest efforts.

THE PVC thinks it knows why. It is because the cigarette
ads show 'young, attractive. active and healthy people' in

OPINION

delightful outdoor settings.'
It doesn't take much Imagination to foresee an FTC

directive of a few wan hence. Newspapers will be forbidden
to run smoking ads unles, they show "old, ugly, bedridden
and sick people" in "rundown indoor settings.'

* The recent Supreme Court decision on the printing of

The Independent
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the names of rape victims has been hailed in some circles as a
victory for the pins. A closer loot should dispel that idea.

THE OPINION of the court simply stated that in this
narrowly-defined situation. First Amendment rights out-
i&eigh the right to privacy. This approach could lead tust r,
easily to restrictions of the press.

The whole idea of balancing freedom of the press against
other rights ignores the plain wonis of' the First Amendment

BRIAN DONERLY

A~ the late Mr. Justice Black was fond of saying: Congrc"
~haIlmake NOlaw. - Thereisnoroon, forbalancing.

Worse yet, the most promismene opponents of thirdecision.
primarily feminists, wanted eveti tighter restrictions on the
press. Even such a nortiially sensible person as Janis Mara
found this decision to be reason enough to kick around a
defenseless inflated dunimy.

* An even more recent Supreme Court decision on plays
look a similar approach. All that this did. in the words of Mr
Justice Douglas' dissent, was to place 'a frw procedural
band-aids between the playwright and the bluenoses.

ONE OF THE MOST DISTURBING things about the
whole situation is the prominent vouition of liberals in this
erosion of First Amendment rights. Sen. Pastore. two of the
Suprenic Court's three remaUlag libutis. and various
frmmnists have all shown up on the wrong side.

Conservatives have historically lacked enthusiasm for the
First Amendment. If libcrah are&t defending it, who is?

Naturally. Justice Douglas I. cnfl.d from tue criticism of
liberals. His separate opinions In the two cases mentioned
above Were ringing endonauieuts of F'nt Amendment
freedoms, as usual.

William 0. Douglas last maim goal Ii WbbIY to live long
enough that his successor Is appointed by samson o4hef than
Jerry Ford. lean only wit hb luck.
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Flag football not
for powder puffs

lb. Indep. da.t Pqodd. MIIge.,, W.dnS.y, Ap* t IWS~ hr9

(so
EDITORt Anyone who holds the notion

that ~rls are lust sweet, innocent little things
~h{, sever show their real feelings has oh-
vi(iIISlV never attended a flag-football game
Excuse m~whilC I readiest my sling.)

As the *ond quafler ends, so does In-
dependent and sorority football. Perhaps
~,ii ye never experienced this phenomenon. so

I safl with the basics.
TIlE OFFENSE is the side with the ball,

a typical huddle may sound like this,
Alright girls, bait's the play."rhrow it to

me, I was open all the wayP' "Hey, did you see
that hitch in blue tick me?" I swear if I
~t hit one more time I'm leaving. I came out
here br exercise, not a deniolitton derby'

Not inc. flat mother comes near me and I'll
knock her teeth in!" 'Quiet, quiet down'
f~eryonC go out four steps and turn around
- on two.

On two, or maybe one or three, the ball is
hiked. It can go one of two places - to the
juanerback or to the jolly gmn rant who's

standing behind her!
Anyway. hold it. my neck brace is slipping.

When the passer finally has the ball, shell
kwk for her receivers and there they'll be.
Right? Wrong.

THE GIRL on the far left has run forty
yards like a bat out of hell, and she's still
~ing with never a backward glance. Over on
the far 'itt. the secondary receiver takes two
steps and cuts to her left in an attempt to

~lIude her dctender '. hi~ has list put on
brass knuckles her

Mcan~hile, the quarterback is scrambling
Or he,- life ~ bile cursing out the other team,
he referees and her coach'

She finally spots an open girl and throws
the ball At this point ~e will discuss the
defense and Its two main objectives - search
and destroy!

WHEN A DEFENSIVE PLAYER sees the
pass comitM she has several options. Her first
instinct is to trip and lump on the opposition.

However, she may first try and intercept the
ball and then trip and pump on the offensive
player. II. heavens forbid, its a completed
pass, the defender will subtly let the pass-
receiver know she's been naughtly by pulling
her hair, clawing her arms, and elbowing her
in the hack.

Auainse all odds, an offensive player may
slip by for a score, proving that some girls are
really very goo4 players. A touchdown makes
everything worthwhile, and *11 the girls limp
over to congratulate each and compare new
injuries.

TEAM SPIRIT and competitiveness
determine the winner of each game, but
there's always that one girl who protests to the
bitter end, asking in desperation fbr the
referee to call a foul. How selfish. Can't she
see that the ref is only one card away from
gin?

Wendy J0 Lester

mz, WHAt AM VOW ISIMUt'

EDITOR: The untimely, tragic. violent.
assassination of President John F. Kennedy
on November 22nd. 1963, after only 1.000
days of an unfinished presidency, left the
American public In a state of shock, overcome
'ith grief and despair, and eventually with
the realization that many oftheir expectations
had been unfulfilled.

When, in his inaugural address. Kennedy
said. "Ask not what your country can do (or
you, ask what w~ can do for your country,"
Americans were confident they had elected a
brilliant, dynamic, young leader who would
achieve unprecedented deeds of greatnes, and
solve all of society's major problems. They
were inspired by his prophecy of the "New
Frontier.' which gave them false impression
that individuals would receive an opportunity
to serve and sacrifice for their country in the
pursuit of a perfect society.

JOHN KENNEDY EHPWYED a method
of politics that misled the people to believe
that he. as President. and they, as dedicated
followers. could transcend the limits of the
political process. The magnificence of his
rhetoric and forceful style were largely
responsible for the unrest and disillusionment
displayed during the late 1960's. Among the
first to express a reeling of disconteftt and
lack of' identity with the administration were
the young and the black.

While campaigning, Kennedy spoke of
executing civil rights ptogr.nis that would
hasten desegregation of schools and public
housing. Yet after he was elected, his policy
on the civil rights issue became moderate.
Martin Luther Kin2, as spokesman of the
black population, voiced their feeling of
injury and discontent with the ad-
ministrations lack of committmest to their

cause and stated that they refused to accept
tokenism. Blacks then moved from limited to
aggressive actions and militancy became the
growing mood. This led to sit-ins, freedom
rides, and massive. violent pited marches.

Even the very young experienced the effects
or the Kennedy policies. I can till vividly
recall my elenientary school days. when,
during the period of the Cuba 1i1. crisis.
we participated in fr~,tening air-raid drills
and were taught to kneel under our desks.
hands clasped tightly behind our heads in
order to steady ourselves against * possible
nuclear blast. This sane generation of youth
was soon to become the disendiantinent.

WITH THE KNOWLEDGE of the
escalation of American involvement in the
immoral Vietnam war, students felt alienated
from, and hostile toward, the administration.
This was the beginning of a wide-spread
Pt89t inoveneiit.

Young Americans turned to street
politics' In order to express their objection to
the president's war policy. Campus unrest led
to chaotic and destructive actions. There were
dramatic, silent, candle-lit marches and
'peace" marches that became explosive
confrontations.

John F. Kennedy's regime thrived on an
atmosphere of constant challenges and crisis.
The politics that he practiced, and his
exaggerated promises, had a strong impact on
the imagination of the Anierican public. For a
timt, they believed their exalted leader could
accomplish the impossible. Their ex-
pectations, however, were beyond the realm of
realization and the national climate of
frustration that developed was inevitable.

Ban Olnian

Earl Butz draws criticism from farmers
WASHINGTON - The most unpopular man in the Ford

Administration. judging frun our mail. I. Secretary of
Agricul~~ Earl Butt

We received angry leers from all over the country -
letters blaming Butt for the farm squeeze He encouraged
tfliners to plant big cj~g pecking that increased demand
'.ould keep prices hWi. But the combination of the recession
and the heavy harvests have sent farm income plummeting. It
dropped an incredible IS billion in 1974.

A MON'TANACA7TLAN told us that he had to sell his
calves for 25 cents a pound; It cost him 41 cuffs a pound to
raise them. Cotton. what. coal, potatoes and onions have all
dropped dramatically in price.

The farmers. In desperation, as turning to the government
icr help. Bait Earl lutz Is largely ignoring then,. He clings to
the belief thattlufrnemarts should set the price.

fiats a fine tiumy. But there is evidence that the fret
market Ii Oat of whack. While farm prices have gone down.
for example. supetmartet prices have remained stable. In
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other words, the middleman is simply increasing his profits.
THE FARM STATE SENATORS, meanwhile, .rc furious

with President Ford. They feel that Ford and Vice President
Nelson Rockefeller used dirty tactics in an attenipt to scuttle
emergency legislation that increase farm subsidies.

The President's Wcie and Price Stability Council held a
press conference recently and cbared that the farm bill
would cost consumers a whopping IS million. Under
questioning from reporters, however, the council refused to
reveal how it arrived at the controversial figure.

A few days later, the Chase Manhattan Bank released a
study which also claimed then- farm lesislatloc would cost
consumers IS million. Vice President Rockefeller's broth.
runs the bank, and the farm bill's backers think that's mote
than a mere coincidence.

THEY ThaNK the bank did the study, then leaked it to the
Wage and Price Council at the Vice President'. request.

The bank, incidentally, withdrew its report a few days after
it i.as released. The figures, said the bankers, were inac-
curate.

HOUSE OF WARUJOES. Iii recent years. the Pentagon
has plunged headlong into the recreation business. The bras.
hats have built camps and complexes in the United Mates.
Canada and Europe.

A fe" seeks ago. for example. we reported that the
Strategic Air Command tas spending thousands of dollar a
veer to maintain rustic fishing lodges in the Canadian back-
goods. The Air Force recently announced it would turn the
lodges over to the Canadian government. However, there are
other fishing can~ps in Alaska and recreational complexes in
Europe.

The biggest military recreation center of all is now under
construction in Hawaii. It is a Sm-million hotel, which is

JACK ANDERSON
Weekly Special

being erected on the shores of Waikiki. The cost will be
hearted to the Pentago&s "nonapproplated hands" budget.
which coma fine such things as PR sees. Some
congrasmen, hewn, feel this Is little molt the. a means of
evading legislatIve o.mltt.

WUW4 COMMEND, the IS-story building will at-
cosniodate over MC customers at a time. At their disposal.
besides the natural wonders of Waikiki, will be. beadiside
snack bar. coffee shop. fennel dining .win. lounges. banquet
rooms, convaitiwi rooms, a PX and she specialty shops.

The guest list, of course, will be limited to active and Mired
military personnel. They will be waited on by military mamma
and dyfihmn military esnployes. The sounds will be patrolled
by nillitary pollee.

Even more ostentatious than the hotel complex is its name.
It will be called 'Hale Ko.' In the Hawaiian tongue. that
means "House of Wanion."

HINDERS OF THE HOWE POST OFFICE CON-
CITE! will vulture to France to "study" post offices. The
House Baftklhlg Committee. meanwIk will journey to
Manila for an Asian Development Bank conference.

In fairness, we should add that sonic congressmen hate
refined free trips. Rep. Ton, Downey. fl-N.Y. the wonas
member of the House. has turned don four junks thee
January and will spend the Enter holidays with his Long
Island constituents.

WI

Kennedy promises fell short

V
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OZZIE 3fl.3p4 (c-St-IO5-p)
Vernal. m~s,~t wanted M7 50 *
militias Close. comptis 316-004 (c-39-

la-p)

HELP WANTED
elmohous School Teacher *Ositlaps

available Fail 975 Cong, tool Istoel
316-I 5CC (E-ST-tO3-P)

add cbs. construction, week.i,&, mull
be ave. 17 years of age Sw ch., rd

wee ton. P2-467' t-5T-)0O-P)

AUTOS
53 buick special *aceptlonol conditec.,

flew ifllenitr, wI*m orIginal sNap mango'
onnqu.$)IWo, best offe. boll 377-77)5
ofter73QPM (G-At-10-P)

l9s~C6cyc, good go. mileage, AM-
FM, were e,$,eels, on.&~ve, *.c*lleril
condillon, SIlWcoll 3734149 (g-59-l~-
p)
Muct 5.11 This Weekl 972 Vega --
chbock, 4 sf.eed. flew efigine, ne.h
radial., king 'a, bet boy in town.

call Don W-1999 (g-~-l0S-p)

PERSONAL
Studen. inseisted in runnIng for
If udeni Sm'oea, Have. Coufl Ploulde
If udeni ~,y inierylewe MonThu 3-
tin. ,m S Mt (J-AV-IW.P)
cokpccks, w~il* tag speede boiling

tuilt hiking ghana. rugby shirt. - All.,.
*4009k cod Trail Cneq, 344S Wet
Univetahy Aye, 373-9233 (i-Pt-lW-C)
afcctie ilbetal models con rake ernta
br.od in tampa fo. coovenica ~d
weelwod of ril sid stetitla to j
W.rA born 34122) total gable. f I.
W34 include phone Na. (J-2TAO~P)
Scott (2 possibly angOra). kitten FUN a- how. Peed included. 373-2746,
kee living. (J-SV-)04-P)
ScUBA DVNAAtfl I. proud a announce
o mow mrenber ,n~vuctor ~M( F
SC$AAM completed the Instructor
training Course in Jacks.nvhll. unde.
Ike 5omctbon of ~POFESSIONAL
ASSOOATO4 of DIVING l~4ttVCTOSS
Mirk will he assuming ik. position of
Head Intrudo, In dcge of .11 basic
cboecs. Mack is a -. et U of F

.4ouina In cltni*y (J-4T-)0-P)
we flied 3 ticket to. John Denver concert
- a call 3flN32 of. Spe, - for
cindy (J.3T.I04-M
deadline for qualifying SO election fri
opuil 4, "Wa' pony ,i.lIng neuviews
urn, wed. thum .5 - union (@1cm 0
pm 376.1W') (J-3T-10-PI

OCT TOGEDO with your fri.,4 and
learn gufte'-'." you .ach aftord also
N ft. lessons Free, a venitll* inslnucter?
Fe. iafopn.oqio., call Ken; 377.96)2 (ia
b05-p)
Wedding invitotlans from SI' C per
1W. Iwo weeks delivery Hunma6 of
style. Cliff N.h P'InIlng, '1W N Main
P6-995) (i-ft-lW-cl
'Do no. allow dlffe.enc. of opiniefi. a.

diversil~ of though tow.',.e yo hem
your fellow-men -thai WvIfim.g.

Fly no sailplane his saturday fete new
eN~rienc. wisich you'll 1*0mw*
forever Ftp schedollog, Coil 3'S-UN
ofer 4m Il,. Fl.,id. leaving
Asseciflon (i-li-lW-a)
I femndle wanted for con. trip in
CriterIa A wildernese lr~ few he month
of July to. $)~ If mnseicted peee cell
392-QAfl (i-a-lW-.)

earn htavoe.nw class tinting tue fll
S. mol&, feurmale. fec nIa. 'aft end
plate, call ken flaw 041-tSp)

m.eqs ~i. wed night en
me. uu'a teem ~1ad

icy. Sn (t.IF)fl-h)

I'm. ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIED

SERVICES
corn korale ,~.w cia. .10*1mg iC Opid

A ,,,nle' enioi. or ,ror* into and

pin'. toll hen 3~8tqO6 " i4E~

ClassIIIeds
3764446

HOME HUNIUS

W. con help you md C ho",,
flQcr'rrtfl t robe1, home, 0,

rooi,4i,,ct* the easy way1

OUR F~E IS REFUNOABIF

Jot a. macam n
4045W 4*1 A~e

Op." 7 0ev. lii 00

I LOST& FOUND
% ad yellow gold U' 'loss nag of ~4
blue stone Coil 373 76)7 to edentily

JT~

SIRVICEU
1Q41

Tho!~tlass Super Mot
UNMPS$W OPTCiANS

$00 SW III, Are

It. ~loti Doclor niok. haus, coil.
ipermolezeng en vegetable gord.n.
omnamen;ols. house plane, 376-Slfl (M-
51-I~.P)

Will TVPE ALL YOUR REPORTS,
MA~4CklP15 TI*SiS, * DiSSERTAT~S
Call ow, office 377-2235 or Sand' 378-
S754 a. Deb~i.377-7SW" M.ST.l0I-P)
S'ubo clones sInning april Qti, -nil
equipnienl provided soles, savece.
rip. rentals, em, Ion, AIi.n (ca-hot

Weld ~mngdom on IV) Allen. Aquatic
Trail Center 3448 West University Ave
373-9233 (M*t 03-C)
"Y'tJOSlS ~*Lfl flO$U ATtAIN GOAS
BY AIO*G ANY P$4YSICAt NC MENTAL
ABII TV -StUDY WO -MVCY-AU4I~tC
Lean self-hyp.'osis $73.W Occold 0
ptott-Cetified AMH (m,,-046-p)

ID PC!~
passofls. r.sume. and nnllcciani
noturol syile pc.nolts 37'-O7P cr5.0

work studio 2)9W Uney Aye (n,-ZQ-
9).)

Europe lsro.l AFrica Asia roerel
d,.counts y.o, ,o.jnd student air trove'
enc A2Sfirit or. tucker go 4(0)
fl~d60 m-251-U-p)

GRE PhEPA~ATION COURSE neat U F 18
hour,, 535, course repieceoble free
Score Im by tIle second Ivy ci your
money back Coil (fl) 854-7464 lJ-8t-
99#)
ISA? P*EPA*AtCN COURSE near UP ~
hours. P0 Mcli 09 ow ,tudeqt, Eed
over Course repeatable fret ~V .
*mprove.nent by th. second Ivy or yoen
money bock Attend First dees free, nO
obligation Call () 854-7464 (J4t-
~-P1
MMNT EFnCTlVtM 55 TRAINW4G - Dr
Thonios Go.dao. ca.Jvte will begin new
close *. a, ~-to p4.1 374574 after
6 ~n, (m-7 tl0I-p)
Looking fo a fur SAfl way to learn
ICUbO~ 550-50 hr doe. included spring
* 2oceandivaganulu. A. gjpn.
W.twoqd Middle School rn-v-WI-al

~CASM SOARCED little 9rolrie Ronch
me from 11* oil facilismes, los, of ri&.,g
root,, Stoil, 575, Pastwe $25 376-0)9
.-. (m-I*102-p)

SCUBA CAMS sIgns April '7 all equip
ileni provIded including m&, fins,
rachel. S C-. tanks. 'egulobon, full
weusuilt Te.tbec&, cli 01, and In-
ternational cdhtificotiao wiS, fin o.n
water dire. Cost W abeotutely no
e.tre C@1I SCUBA DyNAMICS for
furl,., enba.inoticn Sfl-'Oq (M-t?-104-
P)
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Summer
Three alternative proposals to increase

pnWfl~ wrollment at state universities,
in - elicit to equalize wrolimess
'daring the finr quarters, will be we-
istad to the fOR Muiday, but CtaaceI-
Icr noted MaC DII mmd that
action be poipaud until the Council of
praldulti an incise the matter fur-
Wet

Proposal - would require that "no
statist ma~ geniI a Sate university
for two cinSedve 611 quart en wiles
ieartatsattshisdatlintwteoithe
tw, summer quarters preceding the- fan tar."- two mdi - that any
gadat recei*ig a dips. fran. tat.
miverity and at lest - manner
-N.

Proposal Use would require that stat.
mAinS. IbM eareilminat in the fail
quarter at Urn fall 374 level matS the

Enrollment

enrollment hi all Cur quarters Ins
readied 80 per cat of the fail quarter
enrollment.

Mautz has recommended delaying
adlat because cite prnuiiub "willing-
ness to grapple with this dIfficult
problem mie more time." He said It may
be possible that additional ultsmativee
may develop.

The move to Increase simmer arC-
mont was begun In a itS Legislative
policy Satanest, mandating equalha-

36 Degree Pn
Recommended
TI'~ittydz degree programs at the UnIversity S Florida

will be a.e.g the 123 in the university system
recmuumded far pam.

If dam propacs donS lames productIvIty to meet
the BOB tipulated numbs of ejects, they will be
abject tO tMher review and dlacontlnua~e.

U? b~lwprogranu said to be waderproductlve train
July 1, I. to July 1. 374, Include agruwny soil
adam, dairy - - aetna, bulicdtn (fruit
and vegetate nope), - aSsets, -' plant
pathology. eatemology and hematology, Insurance,
aivaced -, agrla -, metal-
lurgical and materials engineering, German, Russian,

grams
for Prc

In crease

lion over a ta-year period. Last your the
LqJsla lure began the mataycar -
.1 faculty employment to stimulate
- flat

Vol mary Implemientatiwi at Urn logis-
lathe policy has "bees dlsaointing and
the cmclnslon mat be reedmd tat
volmtaw7 mew. are Inadequate to- S the loglalailve mUsh"
Macta has told the BOB.

Masts said that be has tried to
"dissuade'~ the Legislature from it.

at UF
)bfJtiVJfl

Latin, Greek and ulalistia.
Master's programs said to be underprodaSys -

genersi -. - eden, - pat clog
biochemistry, finance, management, marketing, In-
snnce, sagineering medianlu, Latin, eccy. UmI
therapy, lInguIstIcs, philuephy and anthropology.

Doctoral programs Include biochemistry, maclear
engineering adorn., ?mdi and tailS.

Chancellor Robert flab us told the nOR tat ~
review proem has stImulated the unlvfltiq In their
own reviews of underproductive propmm to laminate or
to consolidate a number of programs though volunta'7
aetlait"

Programs Of
Distinction Up
For Approval

A proposed mats plan I. programs
of distinctIon at each amlviulty, delayed
hun the Mardi meeting, will cmup
for a~maJ by U. BOB Macday.

With a pregam In Wenedical at
- wowed for Urn U?,mourn. to be caidered In the plan are

behavioral neseedmee, to begin in
1176; food 1 and marketing. In
108. and thummmuhar hSm, In lOt.
As wopn of SMSa, they are
*ble hr qedal bdng.

Dud U' a as, praIse receam sided by
the Comic ci Preddeb and Acadmuic
VIce Presidmets, the - would be
uhjsct to anal my law and Swerifi.
Would be able to submit substitute

5-Year Appointments
Far Presides,

71ve'gear InIOMj ameintanents for
State Ilnivaity prediout. ~
~mmodk uS ho o~ini by lb DON
Emimy, urn a .na km
~Oi f.b.i flea a.t lb Sm
hadoulug.

Under the m~ rum lbs -
dents as j~j~j.a u'ould be
"ass ~ ~ mm~ g ies a

iibsu to aksm S the to

Inner Ia far utter
lb pr'pS a aMen that lbs

wSin a ~ would ~rfl
Sb p~, cite BeardS Degeds."
Mae ~-s as as t~ - the
3 ESNeirdumgaimUmp4iIrt@
t emisuwur'.

mis Budge ft
"It ii very misleading to Imply that with We proposed

(governor's) budget we would be bided almost as well
iiat year as IN."

WIth these opting weds, '--- ~ -Aj- LT
York Jr., In a recent Leglalailve Report, detailed
Susie baa~ 'w I~s essim US "as will
inevitably have a major hWSStt. quality S Whir
a~U~S prngrame Sued S. St."

York aid US readies. in Ste ut "in cuSS
dcIJ- " nflJhn.auIwalst aiSlE the lit.
un~versny9TytmhavetiaIedl1J ~ a in a. as a
yea,' and tat accaptan ci the govunus k5 Us
ycwould baa Imiher ndaeUmi of lit per eS lam
year.

ating the fact tat a recast Iinae S C WIGS Ma
listed no topranklag pro feSsal w'e I. lb SW,
York Sated, here Is - remain why a Sate -
prcgreSve and rdathuly aliaS - Florida as a
have a better r.cord.And we Seed to 0's
priority to hprov lag lb. qi. lit? S - rpm.
ObvIOU*, this will - maya seamy, at
I-.',

Lump ~
Qi what he tamed a more inagbg nets, Yak

noted that ms*Ns of the sabcmnMlm a tbaSm

13.6%
Apprqdam ci the Ernie Iqa and cabs
"mm to favor rwmue~ US a hew -
arogriatlrn be made to lb 33 hr the Edeshal and
umual twa, a was - the usa a
nashua flezIMlitias in the - S inca qprarI-
aId.

York abs iS.A.d mcurubu -m fur Caner Bawls
mybyom a hew. readied t~ bpS tfr w aSs
Ha aid Ut lb BOWs L~Sys cab. ha
"mmtSaS~ eadarad" a MI by amats Gma~
waling hengavity pay bores. based - a

teag urn. learn flit OS iine n
thet v.a add - Baud ci aub a
an. mm as ma as s lb fl -
cuSwblb.meeptUStflSdiba sued

wSt v~flh vS. Yk Si, C&Ilb
thisqp~Ip - S lade. - lb- US say would r~ in raid ~a
maimed -.- bpS."

The Uwveuity of Florida is an Equal Employment Oppmnmky/ASrmsdw Anion Employer
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Freshman Enrollment
Squeeze Is Opposed

A proposal to reduce the number of ftrt4lm.-Incollege tSuits who may be
admitted to five state wilversitis will once again cane bdn Th. Board .f
Rogenti at It. Monday meeting. but with a recanmewialiwi train aimneellor
Msutz that It not be approved.

1,. proposal would lower the freshman quota at the University S Florida Iran
2,9K to 2,488. Inered limits would also b. imposed at 7813, 087, rru and
FAIEU.

The proposal was - the Boards Mardi agenda, but withdrawn a moUrn by
Regent Marsiull Harris "until the Legislature acts m~u the fee increase proposal.
and that In the event the fee Increase - disapproved, It might been. macmary
to limit freshman enrollment."



UF hosts state tennis tourney
B) Alligator Seneca

Some of the nation's finest
amateur tennis players will be
In Gainesville thk week as UF
hosts the Women's State
I cnn's Collegiate Tour-
nament Wednesday through
Saturday.

IT, singles, heading the list
of top amateurs from II

schools is number one seed
Raynie Fox of Rollins College.

FOX IS the number one
collegiate player in the
Florida Seniot College
Division, a former member of
the USLTA Junior Wightmari
Cup Team and was a uS.
representative in the Junior
Open
Forest

Chain
Hills.

pionsh
The

ips at
Rollins

This week is University of Florida Women
Athletes Achievement Week as proclaimed by
Mayer-Commissioner Neil Butler at Monday
nights City Commission meeting.

The mayor read a two-page proclamation
honoring the women athletes and their
coaches, noting that the L.dy Gaton have not
experienced a losing season in any of the eight
Intercollegiate sports.

ALL OP THE WOMEN coaches were at
the meeting and each was recowijied by the
commission members. Dr. Ruth Alexander,

sophomore also won the IS
and under singles title in
Phildelphia this summer.

The University of Miami's
Sue Epstein is seeded second.
with teammate Jodi Ap-
plebaun, third. Rollins' Linda
Wert takes the number four
spot.

LADY GATOR'S number
one player, freshman Judy

coordinator of wone&s athletics, thanked the
commissioners on behalf of the women
coaches.

She expressed appreciation for community
support, saying that the women athletes
deserved, great deal of recognition and crdit
for their continuing effort.

"The coach can only coach, Its the woman
athlete that must perform. It is through her
efforts that the women's program receives
recognition and is such a success."

Acker. is seeded fifth, with
teammate and Florida's
number two playerijna Keyes
at number six. - - --

Acker. the 1973 National
Indoor Doubles Champ. is
ranked 14th nationally in the
IS and unders. Keyes, a
senior, was ranked fourth
among Florida Collejiates in
I 974.

In doubles Acker, paired
with freshman Gator Barbara
Black, is the number two
favodte behind Rollins' Wert
and Bev Buckley.

THE LADY Gatots placed
fourth in the State Cham-
pionships last year but UP
coach Sue Whiddon has
higher expectations this year.

'If we can come through
with a couple of key wins n
have a very good shot at the
championships' said
Whiddon.

As exaniples of key wins"
she cited the Acker-
Applebaum (Miami) meeting
in the quarter finals, and the
Acker-Epitein (Mimi) in the

semi-finals. Also the Keyes-
Wert (Rollins) match in the

the Keyes-FoxW tlfr ue.,i-in&.
THE UP coach explained

that this year's championship
had a different format. 051,2
six players in three separate
divisions.

"This is a much improved
tbrmat over years past when
play was limited to four team
members with everyone
pitched against everyone
else" said Whiddon.

"It's a much truer
evaluation of team strength
and depth, and each division
is played as if it wtre a
separate tournament" added
the coach.

WRIDDON EXPLAINED
that "A Division' included
the numbers one and two
player from each school, and
will be played at Up's varsity
and 34th St. courts.

"B Division," the number
three and four players will be
played at the Perry Field
Courts, while the number five

SUE WIIIDOON
nnd.koy wins

and six player 'C Division"
will meet at the toward Hall
Courts.

All singles matches will be
played in the morning and
doubles at 2 each afternoon.

Oaiing ceremonies. which
include color guard, the
National Anthem and
welcoming resiarks. begin at
8~3O Wednesday morning at
the Vanity Courts.

St

No two Fraternities are alike on this Campus.

Fraternities are rushing new people
may or may not be what you're looking for

.r. Greek life
but you owv it

to yourself to find dtiC ~
UF FRATERNITIES welcome you for Informal rush this week.
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Women athletes honored
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Rappers knocked out of NCAA's
By CHRIS GAIETY

Sua~ Write.

'He had a good shot at
.i~uknm It all," said UP

'testier Jeff Davis. who ~ ill
be the Gators assistant, coach
next season

Davis was talking about
teammate Tim Granowitz

and the 142 pounders
chances for winning the
national title two 'ecks ago in
Princeton, N.J

BUT GRANOWNIt dldnt

UF shortstop Holt leads
conference in runs scored
lip stat Southasen Co.ference (SEC

batchil statism show UF shortstop Roger
Holt the leading eva watt in the SEC with
24

Gator second baseman John Cortese hit
sth' in 4 straight mama before his streak
was snapped last week against Auburn.

TENNESSO'S EQ Honeycuft leads the
conference in batting amas with a
whoppifig .543. Thevantale southpaw has 19
hits in 33 at-bats and has sawed seven runs
besides knocking In Ii more.

Following Honycutt are third baseman
Steve 14111 of Mississippi St. at .460. Mark
Saber of Georgia at .373, and LSUs Waily

N4cMakin at .363.
LSUs Steve Frank and Vandys Rick

Duncan lead the league with 32 hits each
while Frank is tops in REt's with 27.

DUNCAN ALSO hit his 37th career double
last week to break the league record of 36 set
by Tennessee's Bobby Tucker.

Auburn's Steve Re. has cracked five
homers to lead the conference and LSUs
Larry Wright leads the base stealers with 13.

LSU swept two doubleheaders frown Ole
Miss last week to take a commanding 44 lead
in the Westeri, Division.

Powerful Vanderbilt has. half a gare lead
in the Eat with a 2-I slate.

'nfl the title. He redniured his
knee the week of the tour
nainent and could barely walk
when the tourney bejan.

Granowitz lost his first
match in the tourney 6-4 and
~es eliminated when his
opponent lost In the second
round.

The 142 pounder. alo~
with teammate Henry Jackson
qualified for the nationals
when they won SEC titles.
guiding UF to its first SEC
team championship.

JACKSON, A 190 pounder
won his first match, but lost
his second. The Miami senior
still had a chance in the
consolation round but
sustained a neck injury in his
second match, and dldnt
weigh in the second day of
competition.

All the qualifiers fared
poorly in the meet as only one
wrestler pined. Kentucky's
Joe Can, 167, took a third.

In reflecting back on the

NCAAs Granowtz seed. "Mv
conditioning just waint
right." It takes * whole vest
to get ready hr thi, tour-
naweit. and I just couldn't
with the lnjuty."

TUE UCUEY .liid. was
first thought to be a severe
muscle pull was later
diagnosed as ton. cartilage.
which will require surgery.

"The stun is expected to
be done I. the next few
weeks." said Granowit:.

Granowltz. however.
wouldn'tt blame his per-
formative on his injury.

"I DON'T know why, but I
goat wean t prepared for the
tournamait like I should
have been. said the two.
time SEC dianip.

"I keep asking myself why
everyone else Was ready and
we weren't " refening to
himself and Jackson. "We
Welt ~J1Y aiming for the
SEC. this year, and I think
we readied our peak then"

UM ONM4~lU

'The nautical. were really
an anticlimax cOw the SEC's
when they shoUldn't have
been."
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Netters
for 17th

By KEITH CANNON
At.'" Spn WHilSt

Then was no April-fooling
around for the UF men's
tennis squad Tuesday af-
ternoon.

The Caters took five of six
singles matches against the
Wake Forest Deacons on
their way to as 8-i victory,

A

JIM OBCHU
Na 1 in double.

IN TR AM

thetr 12th

rip Wake
victory
straight

season. UPs record is
I. Wake fell to 11-4,
loss.

The Gators had thi
won before Wake eve,
the scoreboard. UP
wrapped up the Not
and 6 matches in shot
Dave Pressly down.
Koury 6-I. 6-2~ John
Widowed with a 6
victory over Tapi K
and Chap Brown ret,
the win column with a
decision against
Martin. Jig, Qeichert
Sumner Chase 6-4. 6

A ~ir of matches
tint. sets. In the No. I
UF's Juan Di. broke
quick 3-0 lead against
Chuck Straley. Stral
the fourth gan4
threatened to break
serve in game five. Di~
back from love-3D be
win with two aces. Stra
a deuce game to pull
two games at 5-3. Di.
a love game and won

MeWs and women's softball officials are required to
one of the two meetings held Wednesday and Thursda
p.m. room 220 Ha. 6yiu,. -

A niteting of women's dormitory intramural chair,,,
be held today at 4:30 p.m. Fla. Gym.

Little Sister IM chairmen will meet Thursday. Apr
430 p.m., 220 Fl,. Cv,,.

The Badminton Club will start shuttles flying on
nesday nights at 7 in Fl. Gym (south end). All hit
persons are welcome. For further information contact
Zarco 392-7228.

The Shotokan Karate flub will offer a beginner's Cli
sprIng quarter. Classes begin during the first week I
iron, 4.5 p.m. at Hume Hall Rec Room. Advanced
meet 5-6 p.m. All interested persons axe welcome to
these tree classes. Pot further information contact N
Barimo 377-8530 or Kent Wang, 377-8908.

thursday is the deadline for signing up for Men'
nutory Raquetball.

* ~
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of the set 6-3.
now 27- Stralcy led for most of the
with the sqco~d set, but Di. came

back after falling behind 3-5.
match He allowed Straley two points

I Rot Ofl in the next two games and
players tied the set 5-5. They split the
2. 3. 4 nat two games to set up the

I order. liebraker.
d Chip Diet took a 3-I lead with a
Kunnen pair of crisp backhands and
*2, 6-4 an overhead to the right
.yrinen; service court. Stralcy hit two
irued to tough volleys which Din
6-4. 6-3 returtied too long to tie the
Sammy wore. They each took one of
iefeMed the next two points, and on
-2. the deciding ninth point Din
went to and Straley exchanged
match. roundstrokes. Then That hit

o~t to a one just wide of the right
Wake's sideline to Hive Straley a 7-6
ty won Wilt.

and The deciding set wait to
Diet's Die. 6-3. as his opponent

ax c-c appeared to lire. Din kept
~tind to Straley moving around with
thy won numerous lobs and long
o withIn shots.

In the No. 5 match. Jody
the first Stan ab.orbcd the Gatos'

only los, of the day. He fell to
Chris Blair In another long
three-setter. 3-6. 6-2. 4-6.

With the match already
attend won. Coach Bill Potter
y, 7:30 shuffled his doubles teams.

Oescher and Kunnen moved
en will up to No. I doubles fret,, No.

3 and beat Straley and
ii 3. at Hayrinen 4-6, 6-4. 6.2 in a

match which featured
Wed- proficient net play by all four

rested players.
I Dave It' No. 2 doubles, Brown

teamed for the first time with
ass this Richard Healy for UP and the
~4.WF combination was ethctivc.
dusts They beat Blair and PIerce 6-
attaid 1. 7-6. Pressly and Staff
lichael completed the doubles sweep

by taking the No. 3 match
Dot- against Martin and Koury 6-

4. 6-4.
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GATOR LOAN FUND

Presents

CAR NIGRAS '75
The Biggest Midway Ever!

Featuring The George Hanneford Circus

TOMORROW NIGHT THEU 4-12

ROTC DRILL FIELD
OPEN:

Doily 5 pm Weekends 12 Noon
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